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la deys el boyhood sweat,

Wbea you were ibv Mg brother Joe 
A ad I was Ultle l'ete,

you look me up the stair 
And slewed me into bed, 
turned, when I bad ‘‘said my prayer," 
And - Tell a’lory," said.

speaking unkindly of one’s friends when 
they are absent, and kissing them sod 
giving them a warm welcome a half hour 
later, ia not consistent with the high 
code of the rule of the household. To 
speak rudely to one’s father or mother, 
and neglect to do the duty of the hour 
towards them, and then go over to your 
friend’s house and be very thoughtful 
and polite to the lather 
there, is not indicative of 
noble soul by any means. Let us see 
it that we keep “company manners 
each other in our homes every day, and 
our children will learn to scorn the de 
celt of seeming to be better than they 
are. Evangelist.

I Tee.-
but 'it's less trouble, and the pig* get 
what is left.' Since cream fat'ened pork 
is a luxury we can’t afford, we use the 
pans and skim at twenty four hour* 
summer and thirty six in winter, 

the cream in the oread pail and 
ill, two ounces for each pound of but

ter the cream will make, and set in at 
cool a place as is convenient, though I 
believe it would be all right in a 90 de 
free sunshine, as the salt stops all fer
mentation. When the cream pail Is full 
it is emptied into the well scalded churn; 
warm water added in winter and cold in 
summer, to bring the temperature to 62 
degrees, churned fifteen to twenty min
utes in winter And thirty to forty in sum
mer. The difference in our]practice and 
that of most butterai alters consists 
principally in churni.ig salted sweet 
cream instead of ripened cream unsalt 
ed. We salt the cream to prevent sour- 

cause the cream
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a sweet and
And you, old boy, what wondrous things 

You told, ol talking bears,
And ponies that flew by on wings,

And djiwts with golden wares.
And princesses in silken gowns,

Ann Robin Hood's.bold scamps,
And poor young men who built great

By rubbing magic lamps.

And soon that darkened room of ours 
Became a fairy hall,

And everywhere were gorgeous flowers, 
And diamonds over all.

And glittering lights from stone to

E’er seemed to dart and leap,
And strains of music floated in,

And then—1 was asleep.
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The fare of Bedrooms.
The care of bedrooms necessarily im 

plies proper ventilation. Abundance of 
air and abundance of sunshine are 

ai7 to insure wholesome qualities 
living-room. Yet it is not an un

common thing to find the air of the bed
room close and the room itaelf so " 
a ted that sunshine is impossible. An 
inside room, ventilated only by doors 
opening into other rooms, cannot under 
any circumstance be a healthy sleeping- 
room. A sleeping room needs abun
dance of light as a disinfectant of im
purities in the air, just as it needs abun 
dance of air. One of the greatest 
mistakes made in the furnishing of a 
bedroom is to clutter the room up with 
unnecessary furniture. We are doing 
away with the ornate furniture wnich 
characterized the old-fashioned bed
rooms. Massive carved wooden bed 
steads are giving place to the simple 
and more graceful bedsteads of brass. 
The “shut-up" wsshetand, s piece of fur
niture in which there was everything to 
condemn, because it was pretentious 
and ill-suited to its purpose, is passing 
out of use. The simple metal English 
washstand is being generally used. It 
is enamelled, and no amount at water 
can injure it. It requires no 
of toilet covers to protect it, like a wash- 
stand of natural wood. It has no shut- 
up places, which are never ffred, and 
which are very apt to be in disorder. It 
is simplicity itself. The old-fashioned 
bureau is succeeded in many of our 
rooms by a chest of drawers and a low 
comfortable dressing table, but, as this 
necessitates the use of two pieces of 
furniture in plsoe of one, the bureau 
often retained, and is the only piece of 
elaborately carved furniture allowable in 
a strictly fashionable bedroom. The 
cheval glass, in whieh the full length of 
the figure may be seen, is a luxuriant 
but not a necessary part of the furni
ture. A few chairs with cane seats, but 
no upholstered ones, a low lounge, every 
piece of which may be taken apart and 
brushed, and a small bedside table, are 
all other pi< 
for the most elaborately 
room- A superabundance of draperies 
is out of place in the bed-chamber. The 
only draperies allowed at the window 
are light sash curtains of sheer muslin 
or lace, or India silk, which may be
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FOR MAN ANO BEAST

EMOLLIENT ANO COUNTEO INNITANT
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 2ft CENTSSciatica. Neuralgia, — An exhibit of a kind hitherto un

heard of, and which attracted much at 
tention at a Kentucky count? fair, is 
mentioned by The American Bee Jour 
паї, the article containing also inter 
eating data as to a not-much studied 
ibsse of natural history : “Un April 1, 
891, I put the queen bumblebee in a 

box with glass side and covered it with
reared a colony, which buSt their comb 
against the glass, where it could be seen 
when the shingle was removed. This 
box I exhibited ш a glass case, so that 
the bees could go in and out. I 
them in the outer 
starts from a queen in the spring, 
makes her living, builds her nest, pre 
pares five or six cups, lays eggs in them 
and feeds the larvae until mature ; then

H. PA хто H BAIRD, Proprietor.
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jssfi^asacfcEnd EDUCATIONAL. a. aa shingle. She laidused, but mnet be instantly followed 
a solution of one part muriatic acid 
five of water. Mildew stains on white 
linen or muslin should be treated iu the 
same way. There is hardly anything 

ore obstinate than mildew stains, 
ough they may sometimes be removed 

by salts of lemon, though they should 
afterward be rinsed in clear cold water. 
Paint stains yield at once to turpentine, 
as everyone knows, but if they are old 
and obstinate a little chloroform will 
assist materially in the process of soften
ing. Spots on a colored dress or on a 

t which have become faded may 
often be brightened by the use of 
ammonia mixed with a little alcohol. 
A stain of tar is one of the most difficult 
to eradicate» The first process in re 
moving it is to wet it in oil or butter. 
Scrape this off after it has stood for a 

і apply turpentine, rubbing it 
vigorously. Lay a smooth, heavy wad of 
white cloth under it and apply bensine 
to it. Then wash the goods, if they are 
washable, with a little warm water and 
ammonia. If it is not washable, apply 
bensine vigorously and it will probably 
come out. The pitch from pine trees is 
almost as difficult to eradicate, 
is of a similar nature may be 
in the same way. 'Milk stains can gen
erally be removed with bensine, washing 
the cloth afterward in a strong solution

that of

byjement.
A SILVER MEDAL 

will be awarded to whoever 
makes the greatest improve
ment in this new вуЛет ot 
“Business Writing” during the 
month of December,

SPECIAL OFFER ■ f 

For you to begin at once : 30 
lessons by mail for #2 ; or send 
for a sample of die most ele
gant penmanship you ever saw, 
free.
Shill's Business Colleoe, Windsor. N. b.

For there is one, a little tyke,
Who, when the night is new, 

Commands that fairy army, like 
His papa used to do ;

And there beside bis crib I greet 
Those scenes ot long ago,

When I, you know, was little Pete 
And you were brother Joe.

—Carl Smitk, in Harper's Weekly.
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time, fly out 
come fertile 
The young qui 
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ter part of the same month

to meet the drones, be- 
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drones and

THE HOME- elaborationrlbER 2nd, the 
pany will leave

For Father and Mother.
Do not—mother at your house 

father in your study—do not be u. 
too busy. The little heart wants an 
let, the upraised rosebud wants a kiss, 
the little hearts have something to tell 
you, a little grief to bring, a small joy, a 
game of play expected now and the: 
Ah, beware ! These requirements 
slacken and will cease, if it be too often 

is busy." 
dear, mother

OKC3ST
a7»ov« Re* onr Travellers* Ramp!.-a, or ernd la 

irh .hall rwtiwyour orders by mall, wh 
prompt attention.

and Boston
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT,
37 King Street.

йгмгоц Rn* 4traps- Courier Ibp. DusWbq 
Sown*. Cloves. Merino Rhine And brnweea,

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS in H* 
latest styles; and the “ Docle" (Paper, ТІЙ 

ml “The Swell" iftyer MuRse

Manchester Robertson 1 Nil's*.

EVENINGworkers loaf
wüi is CLASSESURSDAY - в. в. B.

Mt. Pleasan 
broke out

— You can trade your reputation for a 
dollar, but you can never trade back.

A postive cure for dys
pepsia. Send for free sample to

K. D. C. Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Mlnard’s Liniment core* Colds, hr.

To th* Dsap.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 yean’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it pxxi to any person who 
applies to Nioholso* 30 St. John 8k, 
Montreal

B. cured Mrs. 
ot, Ont., of pain 
on her left side.

B. Madd
which will be resumed tor the Win

ter Mouth*.“Now run away, dear, father 
“Don't be troublesome, dei 
matt do her work.”U>n нате days at 

6 p. rn., for East-
BSSof. MONDAY, Oct. 5th.course there must be checks some

times; of course over indulgence is 
worst unkindnees. But be not, as a 
rule, repellant, unsympathetic ; they will 
go elsewhere, after a while, with their 
little confidences, their little wants, 
their little losses, their little griefs and 
joys, their little winning ways, with the 
refreshments of their pure, delightful 
being. Perhaps you will be aorrv then 
—then, when the mischief is don 
sorry when the new toy is no longer, as 
a matter of course, brought first lo 
“father" to see, when the toddling feet 

to “mother" for 
drying of tears, when the patter of tirt 
unsteady feet always passes your door. 
Ah, you will be sorry then that you were 
so foolish, sorry that you scared the 
birds away.— The Quiver.

and as it
Hoars 7.Л) to kao.

elth Steamer for 
Stephen, 
to .5 p. m. 
claw Tickets can 
checked through 
all railways, and 
MoutioeUo" be

lly low rate*. 

LBLJohn, N. H

Hundreds of young men 
have qualified l hem aviva* 

fl tor honorable, remunerative 
IA position* by attending the 
FAX Evening Сіаме*.
V) Term* only half those lor 
X I the Day Classe*.

Call or eend tor Circular*.

— K. D. C.

ft of borax and water. The stain of 
yields only to boiling water, and 
tea to cold water.

furniture necessary 
furnished bed-
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THE FABM. Odd Fellows’ Halt
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. I 

Dai.Hooib Coi.lbos, > 
Halifax, N. В, July SUk MR.>Forethought of Gardens.

8. E. WHISTON, Esq., Principal,

WHISTON’S
HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE:

easily laundered. The bed tester is the 
only drapery which is so graceful that 
some concession should be allowed to it.

Probably two-thirds of the farm gar- 
deni are now covered with dense growth 
of weeds that have ripened seed, which, 
if left, will fill the soil and give trouble 
for years. A large part of this can be 
destroyed by burning if the garden is 
covered with a thick coat of straw and 
tired
Straw makes
the°
I fin
the garden

WELL SUITED.
auger Portland. k elsewhere than

IT 11 IN the last few menUiя I have par
ti Joe ваг Ins aa^oulu^uy jpiekag^NAl *"

Woodill’s German Baking Powder,
A great many of the new brass bed
steads have a half-tester, and so long as 
this is covered with a material that is 
easily laundered and is kept exquisitely 
fresh and clean, it is an ornament to the 
bedstead and so pretty that one 
be loath to give it up. The pillow 
supported by high ornamental pillows 
at the back, are not as often seen now 
as a round bolster of hair, which is 
covered by the upho 
material to match the 
Y. Tribune.

YOU WANT IT ! Dxau 8m,—With the utmost pie 
look back upon the time epent at ML 
Commercial College. The business training 
I received under yon wae.ti*> rough and prac
tical throughout, and the proper understand
ing of account* and use of butines* paper*, 
as taught by you, I consider Invaluable to 
any young man. I can therefore cheerfully 
recommend the HALIFAX COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE to all ileal roue of obtaining a 

, (complete and serviceable business educalloi . 
w* Very truly your*.
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f straw and 
is blowing, 

are, and even 
has fallen on 

ground can be destroyed in this way. 
id it great BdvantAge also to plough 

rden in the fall, and if ploughed 
left will be 
to give much 
d if near the

and have subjected same toeftsml
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і a very hot fi
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liBOROE LAWSON, Prn. EX, 

Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry 
BrltalB Bad Ireland.

were more counterpane.—NЙВьЖ weed-seed still 
so deeply as 
than it woul

______ JP to
> polite and

lid not want 
if you knew 
lied Arthur, 
his brother.

less trouble 
surface. Besides, if the garden is 
ploughed in narrow lands and the dead 
urrowe opened so as to carry off the 

water, it will dry off so as to admit of 
being planted much earlier in sprinj ; 
than if left un ploughed, and besides, і : 
will be in much better condition.

I never made so perfect a seed-bed 
when 1 deferred ploughing in garden 
until spring as I do now that 1 always 
plough in the tail, although I formerly 
put double the work on it. Many farm 

of planting early 
arm. and this is

ONLY 30 CTS. Herbert Temp

SPRING STYLE HATS.Accountant at 8-nil
Acadia Mine*, N. 8., Sept. 10,1800.Deodorizers.

A deodoriser, it should beiremembered, 
simply neutralizes the unpleasant odors 
of a room, and la in no sense a disin
fectant. Where a disinfectant is needed, 

of sioktiees, it Is always better 
a physician. Coffee 
colonxere which we 

d and

i: Dr. Gates,—Dear 81 r : I was troubled with 
the tick headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical -kill and many preparations I heard 
of without receiving much benefit I then HORTON ACADEMY, part of our eprlftR 

constating of:

Mlk

“I We have new In elon 
stock of HaU and Cape,

16*0 doe. Christy'* I .notion fttl 
M0 doe. Christy

Лох. Christy’s London M 
•*> doe. Domestic Rllk Hats ;

: « case* Domestic !*»ft HaU; 
«lease* Domestic huit HaU;

New York Soft Fur IleU; 
New York Stiff Fur HaU

me to patu 
him as wellim

lit!
“You ought LIFE of MAN BITTERS

to obtain one from 
is one of the best <1 
have. It should be simply grouo 
passed around the room on a not shovel, 
on which two or three live coals have 
been placed. Burned cotton or cotton 
rags are also valuable for this purpose. 
Aromatic vinegar and camphor are both 
excellent deodorisers, and may be

WOLF VILLE, N. S.■wear like jn 

Tied square

side with 
1 Arthur

Ilk
fiInvigorating Syrup, RMOdoa. Domestic *trsw HaU;

. .1 І..Г, KntIUh Haltor HaU .
■ixi Лих. New York Straw HaU; 
ifodes (loth, hilk and Velvet HaU;

To whrt.-h we will bare weekly add»lew 
during apiliiv end summer from English 
United States and domestic factories.

C.A E. KVKRKTT, II КІВС Street.

and one bottle has made a cure of me, tor X 
have not been troubled In the .вате way 
tlnoe. Yours truly.

Mu*. Robert Killak.
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Two courses of Study—prepart 
tor Matriculation, tor Teaching 
neea Situation beautiful and healthful. No 
sickness during the past year. The Boarding 
House Is supplied with pure water from the 
town system. A Bath Room ’.«’being fur

ry care takenito promote the QUXDAY SCHOOL LIBRARlEH and MU- 
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THE CANADAsprinkled freely in e sick room. The 
use cologne 

h the
of en atomizer, is very 

indable, m it proves grateful end 
mg to » patient. A pail of clean 
tier set in newly painted rooms, is 

raining effect on the

however, not to 
until it has become 

deodorized
t deodorize je to use about* the 

chloride ot lime. Care should 
buy only the best quality and 
it only of a thoroughly trash 

ruggist. Sven fresh 
ah is a powerful purifier and 
tant of the atmosphere, and for

uildings,
poison from decaying animal or 
table matter, should be frequently 

»d, very few cellars are kept 
than “broom-clean," and there mi 
some refuse always lett in the vegetable 
bins and other portions of it. Hence the 
systematic use of some disinfectant like 
whitewash hero is obvious, as the atmos
phere of the cellar penetrates more or 
less into all narts of" the house above it.

all be planted’as 
rked,

leferred

sprinkled I reel y in a sic* 
practice of some nurses who 
water, sprinkling it freely throug 
room by means of an atomizer, is
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wartn* weather.
The manure for the garden should be Nn\TUt ir

fine and free from gra,s or weed seed, (LMRltwl), ЛОЛ IHhAl,, 
and is best applied on the surface after .OFFER FOR HALE ALL 
the garden is ploughed, as the frost will refined
fine it and the soluble parte be taken 
up by the soil and be ready 
planta. 1 have never yet t< 
den too rich; and I usually 

of mine every fall.
Give the strawberries their winter pro

tection as soon as the ground free see 
hard enough to 
coarse manure is 
best plan 1 ever tr 
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better than straw. The 

ied is to bed the 
the waste from the 
the fodder should, before 

lengths of six^inches 
let it eccumulate In 

wo, or as Ion
you can without inconvenience, 
horses will tramp it flat, it will take up 
the urine and be mixed with the dung, 
so as to fertilise the plants, and by 
spring the rains will have washed it 
clean. The etrawber 
smothered, 
and whene 
open over t

Brown, jn
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who know

is the lull 
nnounoed.
I in argu- 
tly change

into a sweet ao you do ta
day 7 I am »e you."

The ohilt і to discover
the change і their elders,
and adopt the mode of home manners 
and company manners as their standard. 
Most certainly there are family matters 
which belong exclusively to the family, 
and which the stranger mter-meddleth 
not with, .nd Ьм no right to know. 
But even these can be managed ш an 
upright, true-hearted manner. To be 
what you seem, when you wish to find 
favor with your friends, is the true way 
of living ;ooe'B life. In the old school 
house, before writing-books were known 
the teachers used to set this 
the scholars

*v, Thursday end
>re, an 
d the

where there is any danger of 
animal or vega 
requently white
's are kept more

Reid this:. ■ YOU ARE NOT EXPECTED TO 
READ THIS.
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he principal eta- 
napolle Railway, 
of MowiteelXo-

СІ8ТШСШ OF STRENGTH AND PCR1TÏ. • -1-
the HALIFAX ! you will, wr make the follow!n* offer

We will send you one doirtl-tf nice-turned, 
square. b»*e ASH BA LUSTER* for >L#k 
Regular price, $1.36. Cash In *c от pany 

.mtl will be rtfUutlrU tr not -aU-iartory. 
ur new catalogue of Mould;nft« mailed 
i> to any address.

8n,"washed ••I obtsln*Nt л diploma at 
m siXftHM COLLEGE during the winter of 
I Mi, and fed amply repaid lor the time and

(’HBMlPAL 1-А null АГПИГ,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :
Get lime*.—I have taken and tested a 

sample «>f your “EXTRA GR\Nl'LATfCD" 
Sugar, ami find that 11 yielded 4twt per eenL 
of pure sugar. It is practically a*.pure and 
good a sugar as can bt, in*aufaclure<L 

Yours truly,

ren,mmend all who wt*h to ac

re of the oei 
ess into ell parts

place•intre a knowledge of Bookkeeping to 
th'emeelvc* noU-r Mr. Frasee'» h»»tru 
They will And him a very t Rident and pains
taking teacher, and the course of »iuey 
a* will give them a thorough knovtled 

1

ry is not easily 
heavy mulching, 

ou need only 
the mulch 
eep down 
- Waldo F.

will bear 
pring opens yo 
he rows and lea

.JlIRDWOOa -A. CHRISTIE
Wood Working Co.,

loi A 106 CITY ROAD. SAINT JOHN.

,"kBemoval of Stains. ■paces between to k 
and retain moisture.— 

N. Y. Tribune.
ChaloneFs Stove VarnishIt is impossible to give any rule for 

any one thing which removes all stains. 
Different kinds of stains yield to differ 
ent treatment, and there are various 
solutions which are perfectly successful 
in removing stains in white goods which 

mot be used in colored goods be-

This article Is 
Improving the^appe 
Register Grawja and

not excelled 1-у any other tor 
ol Hlovn Pipe, 

other Iron work. It 
mt, so saving expense.Sailed Cream Churned Sweet.

A dairyman, “not ashamed of his 
grandmotber," as the Jersey Bulletin 
puts it, whs “does not find that all that 
u claimed to be improvement is such," 
and who “knows more about the business 
of buttermakipg than some of the most 
self-assuming teacher" of the art, con
tributes, through the Country Gentleman, 
the appended notes of antiquated but 
still satisfactory practice whioti he holds 
in respect :

“We set milk in good old-fashioved 
tin pans used by our grandfathers. We 
tried the setting in water, in shotgun- 
cans, but found we ooold not get all the 
cream ; so went beck to the old practice. 
We have asked a number of dairymen 
who practice deepaetting if they get as 
much cream аж they would by using 
•hallow pans. They invariably say no,

J. P. C. (RAZEE. Principal.Chaloner’s Tonic ExtractTINS
cop, for oau.0 the, would *1.0 remote the oolor. 

to follow on the page of As a general rule, all stains produced by 
the home-msde copy-book : “ True polite- acid yield to the application of ammonia.

go by. The Golden Rule stained part and boil it in soapy water 
,ys tell tiie right thing to do, till the stain disappears. Alkali stains,

йог1"Ïtk5
ІІЬИІІ їч ”о-ТГ^,рІе. oht Ь, wh.to.Mh, the doth ahould he

ing voiee at home, and a low, sweet «« «imply poortag boffing
before company, are not considered a If they are quite old and cm old linen or
troeWay of doing things. Also that muslin, a tittle gavelle water must bs

119 HOLLIS ST., HILIFAI, 1. 8.

іцЖу A flret-cliuw 
recUona how to 
the health.

Anti bilious Medicine, with «II- 
> core the sink, also to preserve No Only aw « bur. 1. Belli*.Almost a necessity to Intellec
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